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Does childhood sodoeconomic status influence
adult health through behavioural factors?
H van de Mheen, K Stronks, CWN Looman and JP Mackenbach

Background The purpose of this study is to assess to what extent the cffea of childhood socio-
economic status on adult health could be explained by a higher prevalence of
unhealthy behaviour among those with lower childhood sodoeconomic status.

Methods Data were obtained from the baseline of a prospective cohort study in the
Netherlands (13 854 respondents, aged between 25 and 74). Childhood sodo-
economic group was indicated by occupation of the father, and adult health was
indicated by perceived general health, health complaints and mortality. Adult
sodoeconomic status was measured by current occupation. Behavioural factors
were smoking, alcohol consumption, Body Mass Index and physical activity.
Relations were analysed using logistic regression models.

Results A clear assodation between childhood sodoeconomic rircumstances and adult
health was shown, as well as an assodation between childhood sodoeconomic
rircumstances and health-related behaviour, even after adjustment for current
sodoeconomic status. Physical activity shows the strongest relation with child-
hood sodoeconomic rircumstances. Behavioural fartors explain the relation be-
tween childhood sodoeconomic status and adult health for approximately 10%.

Conclusions Childhood sodoeconomic rircumstances have an independent effect on adult
health and health-related behaviour: the risk of health problems and health
damaging behaviour is higher in lower childhood sodoeconomic groups. The
independent effect of childhood rircumstances on adult health operates for a
small part through unhealthy behaviour.
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After publication of the Black Report1 much attention was paid
to the influence of current socioeconomic status (SES) on
health. However, childhood sodoeconomic rircumstances may
also play a role. Results of some studies on the direct effect (that
is, irrespective of adult social class) of childhood sodoeconomic
environment on adult health suggest that growing up in poor
socioeconomic circumstances leads to poor health or premature
death in adulthood.2"7 Other studies however, did not find a
dear effect of childhood SES on adult health or mortality.8"10 In
summary, definite condusions about the impact of childhood
sodoeconomic environment on later health cannot be drawn,
but an independent influence may exist.

The process by which the impact of childhood environment
on adult health is established is not dearly understood. Import-
ant pathways which can operate between early life and adult
health status may run through biological risk factors, according
to Barker and Forsdahl, "~15 and through health-related
behaviour.

Department of Public Health, Erasmus University, P.O. Box 1738, 3000 DR
Rotterdam, The Netherlands.

In this study, we concentrate on health-related behaviour
during (early) adult life as the pathway that links childhood rir-
cumstances to health. Since some of the backgrounds of health-
related behaviour go back to childhood and early adulthood,16

it is very likely that the influence of childhood sodoeconomic
rircumstances on later health operates through health-related
behaviour. Some research on this pathway has been done, but
this is surprisingly little.17 Behavioural factors like smoking,
leisure time physical activity and alcohol consumption did not
explain the relation between childhood poverty and heart dis-
ease.3 '18 In some recent studies a substantial independent effect
was not found of father's social class on adult smoking, heavy
drinking and leisure time physical activity5 nor of father's
education on adult smoking.20 Leisure time physical activity,
however, was related to education of the mother.21 Reviewing
the scarce evidence, the influence of childhood social class on
behavioural factors is not yet clearly understood.

In the Longitudinal Study of Socio-Economic Health
Differences (LS-SEHD) in the Netherlands, data on child-
hood environment, adult health and adult health-related
behaviour are available to investigate the mechanisms whereby
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health-related behaviour may relate childhood environment to
adult health. The LS-SEHD offers the opportunity to study the
effects of childhood environment in a population of men and
women, aged 25-74 years.

The research questions to be answered in this paper are:
Does childhood SES have an independent effect (i.e. adjusted

for adult SES) on adult health?
Does childhood SES have an independent effect on behav-

ioural factors in adult life?
Does the influence of childhood SES on adult health operate

through behavioural factors?

Data and Methods
The design and objective of the LS-SEHD are described in detail
elsewhere.22 The study is based on a cohort of 15-74-year-old,
non-institutionalized Dutch nationals, living in the city of
Eindhoven and surroundings (south-east Netherlands). At the
time of the start of the survey a random sample of approx-
imately 27 000 people was drawn from the population registries
of the participating municipalities, which was stratified by
age and post code (45-74-year-old people and people from the
highest and lowest SES-groups, as indicated by post code, were
overrepresented). People in the sample received a postal ques-
tionnaire in 1991. In this analysis, cross-sectional data obtained
from the baseline measurement, as well as mortality follow-up
data were used. The response rate was 70.1%, resulting in a
study population of 18 973 respondents. The study population
used in this analysis was restricted to people aged 25 and over,
since the influence of childhood characteristics on behaviour
and health, as well as on the SES finally attained, may not have
worn off in younger adults. This resulted in a study population
of 16 722.

In the LS-SEHD several indicators of adult and childhood SES
were measured. Childhood socioeconomic circumstances were
measured retrospectively by means of questions about the
occupational level of the father of the respondent at the age of
12. Occupations were classified according to the Erikson, Gold-
thorpe and Portocarero (EGP)-scheme23 into five categories:
higher grade professionals, lower grade professionals/routine
non-manual, self-employed, high and low skilled manual and
unskilled manual. The occupational level of the respondent was
used as indicator of adult SES. Housewives/-husbands were
added as a sixth category. Health was indicated by three indic-
ators: perceived general health, health complaints and mortal-
ity. Perceived general health was measured by the question
'how do you rate your health in general'. A dichotomous vari-
able was constructed ('very good, good' versus 'fair, sometimes
good and sometimes bad, bad'). Health complaints were meas-
ured by a 13-item questionnaire, divided into two categories: 0-3
and 4 or more complaints. Mortality follow-up was completed
until 15 July 1996. Health-related behavioural factors are smok-
ing, alcohol consumption, leisure time physical exercise and Body
Mass Index (BMI). The demographic variables age (5-year
categories), sex, marital status, religious affiliation and degree of
urbanization were added as confounders. Respondents for whom
information on occupation of the father or current occupation
was missing were excluded from the analysis (N = 2868), leav-
ing 13 854 respondents.

The first step in the analysis was to study the prevalence of
health problems by current and childhood SES. Prevalences
were standardized for age and sex using the direct method.

Health differences between father's occupational groups are
expressed in odds ratios (OR) with 95% confidence intervals
(CI), using logistic regression. The model included occupation of
the father, respondent's occupation and confounders. The high-
est level was used as the reference category. We tested if the
interaction between the respondent's own and father's occu-
pation significantly changed the model (P-value <0.05). If so, the
independent effect of occupation of the father would be different
in different classes of respondent's own occupation. This was
not the case, so we used a model without interaction-terms.

The next step in our analysis was to study the association
between childhood SES and health-related behaviour. Because
we are interested in the independent effect of childhood
socioeconomic circumstances we adjusted for current SES. The
association between behavioural factors and childhood SES is
expressed in OR, using logistic regression models. The highest
occupational level of the father was used as the reference
category. Also in this analysis, there was no interaction between
childhood and adult SES. Again, we tested the significance of
father's occupation with a test on trend (P-value <0.05).

The last step was to estimate to what extent the effect of
childhood SES on adult health could be explained by a higher
prevalence of unhealthy behaviour. Behavioural factors were
added both separately and simultaneously to a model that
included father's occupational level, current occupation and
confounders only. The contribution of behavioural factors was
measured by the percentage reduction in the OR of the occu-
pational level of the father compared to the first model. The
reduction in deviance (likelihood ratio test) due to the inclusion
of behavioural factors was used as an overall statistical test of
their effect.

Only when results were significantly different for men and
women analyses were done separately. In most cases however,
no differences were found between the sexes.

Results
Results for the three health indicators were comparable. For
ease of reference, figures will be presented for perceived general
health. In addition, some figures of health complaints and mor-
tality are presented. Table 1 shows the distribution of the pop-
ulation across classes of current occupation and occupation of
the father.

Figure 1 shows the standardized prevalence of a less-than-
good perceived general health for adult occupation by father's
occupational class. Childhood SES seems to have an independ-
ent effect on perceived general health. Overall, the prevalence
of a less-than-good perceived general health is higher in lower
classes of adult occupation. Within each occupational group, the
occupation of the father has an independent effect: the lower
the father's occupational class, the higher the risk of less-than-
good health. Only the risk for respondents whose father was
self-employed is exceptional. (Housewives/-husbands are not
included in the figure.)

The OR for all three health indicators are presented in
Table 2. Father's occupation has an independent effect on adult
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Table 1 Number of respondents by father's occupation and current occupation, men and women 25-74 years

Father's occupation
High

professional
Low professional/

routine non-manual Self-employed
Skilled

manual
Unskilled

manual Total

Current occupation

High professional

Low professional/routine non-manual

Self-employed

Skilled manual

Unskilled manual

Housewife

Total

208

381

25

41

39

223

917

410

1217

74

221

185

707

2814

281

749

252

262

321

909

2774

277

1093

104

705

660

1231

4070

158

713

109

594

669

1036

3279

1334
4153

564

1823

1874

4106

13 854

0 * .
unskil man

skil man
selt-empf

low prof
fa ther 's high prof

unskil man
skil man

"setf-«mpl
low prof current

n i9h P™1 occupat ionoccupation

Figure 1 Perceived general health by father's and current occupation

health, even after adjustment for repondent's own occupation.
Respondents with fathers in the lowest occupational class have
a significantly higher risk of a less-than-good perceived general
health.

Health complaints and mortality also showed an independent
effect of father's occupation, the OR for e.g. unskilled manual
workers was 1.35 and 1.25 respectively, although the latter was
not statistically significant different from one.

Table 3 represents the relation between behavioural factors
and father's occupation. The effect of adjustment for current
occupational level is also shown. Only categories which are com-
monly known as risk factors for health are presented. For most
behavioural factors the expected relation is found: the lower the
occupation of the father the higher the risk of unhealthy behav-
iour in adulthood. The independent effect is statistically sig-
nificant for almost all categories of unhealthy behaviour.

The risk of overweight (Quetelet's Index [QI] > 27) is higher
and the risk of underweight (QI < 20) is lower in lower child-
hood socioeconomic groups. The risk of total abstainment is
higher in lower occupational classes of the father. Among
women this is only statistically significant after adjustment for
current occupation. The risk of (very) excessive drinking seems

Table 2 Odds ratios for health problems by father's occupation, adjusted for current occupation, men and women, 25-74 years3

Father's
occupation

High
professional

L o w
routine

professional/
non-manual Self-employed

Skilled
manual

Unskilled
manual

P-value
test for
overall
effect6

Perceived 1
general
health

Health
complaints

Mortality

Less-than-good Father's
(N = 3892) occupation

Father's occupation
adjusted for

current occupation

Four or more Father's
(N = 4555) occupation

Father's occupation
adjusted for

current occupation

Died Father's
(N = 544) occupation

Father's occupation
adjusted for

current occupation

1

I

1

1

1

1

1.46
[1.20-1.78]

1.39
[1.14-1.70]

1.19
[1.01-1.39]

1.15
[0.98-1.35]

1.47
[0.93-2.30]

1.41
[0.90-2.211

1.62
[1.33-1.97]

1.40
[1.15-1.71]

1.18
[1.00-1.37]

1.07
[0.91-1 24]

1.33
[0.84-2.08]

1.19
[0.76-1.86]

2.00
[1.65-2.42]

1.66
[1.37-2.011

1.39
[1.18-1.61]

1.22
11.03-1.42]

1.33
10.86-2.04]

1.19
[0 77-1.82]

2.24
[1.85-2.71]

1.78
[1.47-2.171

1 58
[1.34-1.84]

1 35
11.14-1.561

1.42
[0.92-2.18]

1.25
[0.79-1.96]

**

**

# +

* *

ns

ns

' Adjusted for age (5-year categories), sex, marital status, religious affiliation and degree of urbanization.
b * <0.05, " <0.01
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Table 3 Odds ratios for behavioural faaors by father's occupation, adjusted for current occupation, men and women, 25-74 yearsa

Father's
occupation

High
professional

Low
routine

professional/
non-manual Self-employed

Skilled
manual

Unskilled
manual

P-value
test for
overall
effectb

BMI

Alcohol
consumption

Smoking

Leisure
time
physical
activity

QI* < 20
(N = 874)

QI > 27

(N = 2695)

Abstainer

(N = 2925)

(Very)
excessive

(N= 1142)

Once
smoker

<N = 9666)

Current
smoker

(N = 4877)

No
physical
activity

(N = 644)

Frequent
physical
activity

(N = 4301)

Father's occupation

Father's occupation
adjusted for

current occupation
Father's occupation

Father's occupation
adjusted for

current occupation
Father's occupation

Father's occupation
adjusted for

current occupation

Father's occupation

Father's occupation
adjusted for

current occupation
Father's occupation

Father's occupation
adjusted for

current occupation

Father's occupation

Father's occupation
adjusted for

current occupation

Father's occupation

Father's occupation
adjusted for

current occupation

Father's occupation

Father's occupation
adjusted for

current occuparion

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

0.90

0.90

1.39d

1.36d

0.66°

0.67°

1.70°

1.52d

0.68°

0.71d

1.88°

1.68d

1.62d

1.61°

0.78°

0.80°

2.03°

1.72°

0.66°

0.74°

1.73°

1.58°

0.66d

0.73°

0.63°

0.65d

2.03d

1.76d

1.12

1 05

1.24

1.25

1.12

1.09

0.96

0.94

1.47*

1.27^

0.90

0.86

0.90

0.86

0.94

0.86

1.56d

1.28d

1.09

1.09

1.19

1.10

1.06

0.94

1.91d

1.49d

1.26

1.25

1.09

1.09

1.23d

1.06

1.82°

1.62"

0.59a

0.68a

* Adjusted for age (5-year categories), sex, marital status, religious affiliation and degree of urbanization.
b * <0 05, " <0.01
c Difference between men and women (P < 0.05): significant for women, not for men.
^ CI does not Include one.
c QI « Quetelet's Index.

somewhat higher in lower occupational dasses of the father,
with the exception of the self-employed, but the relationship is
not very clear. There is no clear relationship between smoking
and occupation of the father. The risk of no physical exercise is
much higher in lower childhood socioeconomic groups. After
adjustment for current occupation the P-value for trend is not
significant, although all classes differ significantly from the high-
est occupational group (CI do not include one). The risk of
heavy exercise is lower in higher childhood socioeconomic
groups. After adjustment for current occupation this is only
statistically significant for women.

Table 4 shows that the relation between childhood SES and
adult health decreases when behavioural factors are added to
the model. After adjustment for behavioural factors the effect of
occupational level of the father is still statistically significant.
This means that childhood socioeconomic differences in adult
health can only be partly explained by behavioural factors. For
example, the OR of the lowest occupational group of the father
(adjusted for current occupational status and confounders) for a
less-than-good perceived genera! health is 1.78. When physical
activity is added to the model the OR decreases to 1.69.
This means that an estimated 11.5% of the increased risk of a
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Table 4 Odds ratios for lcss-than-good perceived general health by father's occupation, adjusted for current occupation and behavioural factors,
men and women, 25-74 years"

Father's
occupation

High professional

Low professional/
routine non-manual

Deviance/
reduction

P-value
reduction
deviance0

Self-employed

Skilled manual

Unskilled manual

Father's
occupation
adjusted
for current
occupation
(model A)

Odds
ratio

1

1.39f

l . ^

1.66f

1.78'

1055.690
(df29)

-

Model A,
adjusted
for BMJ

Odds %
ratio reduction

1

1.37'

1.41'

1.65'

1.75'

86.339b

(df2)

**

5.1

-

1.5

3.8

Model A,
adjusted for
alcohol
consumption
Odds %
ratio reduction

1

1.40'

1.38' 5.0

1.62' 6.1

1.74f 5.1

232.771b

(df4)

**

Model A,
adjusted for
smoking
Odds %
ratio reduction

1

1.39f

1.41'

1.67'

1.79f

62.057b

(df4)

**

Model A,
adjusted for
physical
activity
Odds %
ratio reduction

1

1.33f 15.4

1.29' 27.5

1.59' 10.6

1.69' 11.5

324.279b

(df3)

**

Model A,
adjusted
for all
behavioural
factorse

Odds %
ratio reduction

1

1.36f 7.7

1.32' 20.0

1.58' 12.1

1.67f 14.1

523.519b

(df9)

**

1 Adjusted for age (5-year categories), sex, marital status, religious affiliation and degree of urbanization
b Reduction in deviance due to inclusion of behavioural factor to model A.
c * <0.05,
d Only reduction in odds ratio was calculated: (OR model A - OR model B)/ (OR model A - 1)
e BMI, alcohol consumption and physical activity.
' CI does not indude one.

less-than-good perceived general health for the lowest father's
occupational group, as expressed by the OR, can be attributed
to physical activity. When all behavioural factors (except smok-
ing, because this factor did not contribute at all) are added to
the model simultaneously, the reduction in OR is approximately
14% for the lowest group. Also with respect to health com-
plaints and mortality, physical activity was the most important
factor. As for health complaints, the OR for unskilled manual
workers decreased from 1.35 to 1.29 (17%) and for mortality
from 1.25 to 1.06 (76%). As for mortality, however, the CI
indude one (results not shown).

Discussion
The results show an independent effect of childhood socio-
economic group on adult health. This means that the risk of
health problems is higher among respondents who grew up in
unfavourable socioeconomic circumstances, irrespective of their
current SES.

Childhood socioeconomic circumstances also seem to have an
independent effect on health-related behaviour. With respect to
almost all behavioural factors, the relation points in the same
direction: there is more unhealthy behaviour among respond-
ents from lower childhood socioeconomic groups, independent
of their current SES. Behavioural factors contribute a small
part (approximately 10%) to the explanation of differences in
adult health between childhood socioeconomic groups. Physical
activity seems to be the most important behavioural factor in
this process. The relation between childhood SES and health,
however, is still largely unexplained, which is not in conflict
with the scarce evidence from other studies.

When interpreting the data, there are a few limitations to the
study design that need consideration. Firstly, non-response may
have influenced the results. Non-response to the postal survey
did not appear to be related to demographic variables. In addition,
a short oral interview was held among a sample of the non-
respondents to the postal survey; 30% of them participated.
This group was representative of the total group of non-
respondents with respect to demographic variables, and health
differences were not found compared to respondents to the
postal survey. This confirms the view that non-respondents do
not differ significantly from respondents.

Secondly, the influence of childhood socioeconomic circum-
stances could be underestimated due to a reporting bias. This
would occur if lower socioeconomic groups report unfavourable
childhood conditions less accurately than higher groups. Omit-
ting to report (or forgetting) events from childhood appears to
be related to education among those aged 55 years and older.24

Other retrospective measurements in the GLOBE-study with
respect to events in childhood (like serious illness and hospital
admissions) showed that the level of underestimation was higher
in lower educated groups.25 Compared to childhood events,
however, occupation of the father is less likely to be completely
forgotten. Therefore, we expect a possible underestimation to
be less serious.

Thirdly, the attitude towards health may affect the association
between self-reported (subjective) health and health behaviour,
since it may influence both adult health behaviour and sub-
jective health. In that case the contribution of health behaviour
to the relation between childhood SES and subjective health
might be overestimated. On the contrary, one might assume
that the attitude towards health is indeed formed by adverse
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childhood circumstances, in which case the attitudes are caus-
ally related to the behaviours. Thus, the contribution is not
overestimated because it is pan of the causal chain that interests
us.26

To increase the effectiveness of interventions with respect to
behavioural factors, it is important to understand the mech-
anisms by which adult behaviour is influenced by childhood
sodoeconomic drcumstances. Since this relation has not been
described extensively before, however, further research is needed
to clarify these mechanisms. For example, parents' (un)healthy
behaviour may play a role, as well as personality characteristics
and cultural factors. These latter factors, most of which develop
in youth, may influence adult lifestyles. For example, it has
been demonstrated that in the Netherlands less effective coping-
styles are more common among adolescents from lower school
levels.27 In addition, material drcumstances may link childhood
sodoeconomic drcumstances to health behaviour. Lower SES in
childhood may cause finandal deprivation, making it e.g. im-
possible to join a sports club, which results in less physical
activity. In this and other studies, childhood economic problems
(like finandal deprivation) show independent assodations with
adult health.6 2 8

In this study we found that the effea of childhood sodo-
economic drcumstances on behaviour is most apparent for
physical activity. It has been shown that long-term maintenance
of health-related physical activity is possible.29 It may be that
the effect of e.g. cultural factors in early life is stronger with
respect to physical activity than to other behavioural factors,
since physical activity may often be started at an earlier age than
e.g. smoking and alcohol consumption. The minor contribution
of smoking might also be explained by the faa that smoking
behaviour was adopted later in life than other behavioural
faaors and may be more sensitive to occupational environment
and workplace culture.26

The relation between childhood sodoeconomic arcumstances
and physical aaivity may also partly reflea seleaion on health:
childhood sodoeconomic drcumstances are related to health,
and health problems (in childhood and adulthood) may lead to
less physical aaivity. Little research has been done on the
influence of health in childhood on adult behaviour. In adult
life however, it has been shown that physical aaivity is still
related to mortality even when initial (adult) health status is
taken into account.30 '31 This means that seleaion on adult
health cannot explain the relation between physical aaivity and
health in adult life. Therefore seleaion on childhood health
cannot be expeaed to explain the whole phenomenon. We need
to explore this relation in more detail, however, to understand
the underlying mechanisms.

The finding that only 10% of differences in adult health could
be explained by behavioural faaors prompts us to search for
other explanations. In the literature, some other perspeaives
are explored in view of the influence of childhood drcumstances
on adult health. First of all, sodal disadvantage may exist
throughout the course of life. Davey Smith et al7 showed that
the risk of mortality was higher in those who had experienced
cumulative sodoeconomic disadvantage. An accumulation of
disadvantage may increase the effea of childhood sodoeconomic
drcumstances. Our results show that people who grew up in
unfavourable drcumstances, and who are still in unfavourable
drcumstances at adult age, have the highest risk of mortality.

We found no interaaion, however, between childhood and
current sodoeconomic status: the influence of childhood
drcumstances is the same in all adult sodoeconomic groups.

Secondly, as described in the introduaion, the independent
effea of childhood sodal dass on adult health may also point to
biological determinants of health that operate in the early years.
This perspeaive emphasizes the early living conditions, which
are not influenced by later sodoeconomic drcumstances.10'12"15

Blane19 found a significant relation between childhood SES and
biological faaors, including BMI. Although BMI refleas genetic
faaors assodated with inherited class or material deprivation in
early life, it is also considered to be the outcome of behavioural
faaors.32 Therefore, in this analysis it is regarded as an (indir-
ect) indicator of health behaviour. Because other measurements
of biological risk faaors are not available in our study, the
biological pathway could not be explored further.

Thirdly, childhood drcumstances can aa, in a process of
indirea seleaion, as a common background faaor, influendng
both sodal mobility and later health. In this mechanism, cul-
tural faaors17 '33 and personality charaaeristics34 play a role:
they may influence adult lifestyles and therefore later health,
and, they may also influence sodal mobility. A next step in our
study will be to explore this mechanism.

The risk of health problems is significantly higher for those
respondents whose fathers came from the lowest sodoeconomic
groups. This means that children growing up in the most
unfavourable drcumstances may be espedally at risk. These are
e.g. children from broken families, who live on sodal security.
In the Netherlands, almost two thirds of broken families with
children under 18 live on sodal security.35 In other countries,
were benefits are less, the situation for these children may be
even worse. Interventions that are aimed at redudng inequal-
ities in later health, e.g. with respea to (knowledge of) health-
related behaviour, are particularly needed among those groups
that live in deprived drcumstances.
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